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Abstract

Increased water demand due to economic growth, irrigation needs, declining precipitation levels and over-
abstraction of groundwater are all factors that create fresh water shortage problems in the Aegean Archipelago
islands. In order to face pressing needs, water is transported by ships from the mainland or other neighbouring islands
at a high cost. The objective of the present work is to analyse the current status of water shortage problem in the
Hellenic islands and to provide reliable data concerning the water quantities being imported in the areas of Cyclades
and Dodecanese. Furthermore, information concerning the cost of water transport in these areas is given. In parallel,
the promising solution of desalination plants powered by renewable energy sources is proposed as a feasible,
sustainable and cost-effective method for the water shortage problem of the Hellenic Aegean islands.
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1. Introduction

Cyclades and Dodecanese are island com-
plexes belonging in the South Aegean Prefecture
and located in the southeastern region of Greece
and the European Union (Fig. 1). The capital city
of the Prefecture is Hermoupolis of Syros island.
The prefecture covers an area of 5,286 sq. km and
a percentage of 4% of the total area of the

*Corresponding author.

country. The region includes 79 islands, 48 inha-
bited and 31 uninhabited. Most of them are in
rather long distances from the capital of the
prefecture.

The pleasant climate, the traditional archi-
tecture and the interesting cultural tradition all
contribute to a significant increase of the tourism,
resulting in the economic development of the
region in general. However, the geomorphology
of the area creates different development levels
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Fig. 1. Map of Cyclades and Dodecanese.

within the prefecture. Each island has its own
special character. There are areas with significant
development rates (such as Rhodes, Santorini,
Kos, Naxos and Mykonos) and other small and
rather poor islands. The competitive advantage of
the area is definitely the tourism; however this
activity is not stable, being affected by inter-
national conditions and fluctuations.

Other economic activities in the area are the
agriculture, the stock-raising, the fishing and, in
specific areas, the industry (e.g. Milos). In many
islands there are small industrial units, mainly

focused in local products and handicrafts
manufacturing.

The development of the region has resulted in
a remarkable increase of the population over the
last three decades [1]. Table 1 provides basic
information related to the area and the population
of the region. As shown in this table, the popu-
lation was almost 270,000 in 1991 and 301,000 in
2001, showing an increase of 14% during the last
decade. This impressive increase is mainly
observed in the tourist areas and the larger islands
of the prefecture. The population is mainly
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Table 1
Area and population of Cyclades and Dodecanese [1]

Area
(1000 km2)

Population 1991
(1000)

Population 2001
(1000)

% increase
1991–2001

Dodecanese 2.7 162 190 17
Cyclades 2.6 100 111 11
South Aegean Prefecture 5.3 263 301 14
Greece 132 10,264 10,939 7

concentrated in three big cities (Rhodes, Kos,
Hermoupolis) and the six capitals of smaller
islands (i.e. Kalimnos, Naxos, Paros, Tinos,
Mykonos, Thira).

The Gross National Product (GNP) of the area
increases more rapidly than the national average.
According to recent data, the per capita GNP of
the South Aegean Prefecture is around 124% of
the average country’s GNP per capita, which in
turn corresponds to 76.9% of the EU average.
Furthermore, the Prefecture’s Unemployment
Indicator is around 90% of the country’s Unem-
ployment Indicator.

2. Water resources management in the Aegean
archipelago islands

Traditionally water has been a very valuable
resource in the Aegean Sea region, mainly
because of the low precipitation [2] and the
specific geomorphology of the islands. Hence, the
water resources in most of them are not sufficient
to cover the continuously increasing needs. Parti-
cularly during the summer period, the population
of the islands may be five times more than the
winter, thus resulting in more intense water
shortage problems. On the other hand, it is clear
that the development and the quality of life in the
islands depend mainly on the sufficiency of water
resources. The water, however, is a renewable
resource with a limited replenishment rate.
Therefore, demand and supply must be kept in a

balance; otherwise the water resources for the
next generation are seriously endangered. 

In general, classification of the water demand
and consumption includes urban users (com-
mercial, permanent and seasonal domestic users);
industrial; and agricultural users.

Industrial activities are rather limited in the
islands under discussion. On the contrary, irri-
gation of the agricultural areas is a significant
water consumer. The temporal distribution of
water demand is also a serious parameter of the
problem, since both the domestic and irrigation
needs are increasing in the summer.

The most common water supply sources in
remote areas with limited water resources are the
ground reservoirs and dams associated with water
treatment plants, the desalination plants, wells
and boreholes, water recycle and reuse (not
commonly used yet) and the water transport by
ships. The optimal solution for water supply in
each case is determined from the local needs and
characteristics, the quantitative and temporal
distribution of these needs and the island’s
infrastructure. The parameters that determine the
alternative solutions of the water shortage prob-
lem are the size and the population of the island,
its geographical location, the economic activities,
the population distribution throughout the year
and the extent of the water shortage problem.

In case that the existing domestic sources
cannot cover the water needs sufficiently, increas-
ing water demand is covered by water transport in
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the Hellenic islands, either from the mainland or
from neighbouring islands. It is noted that water
imports cover urban users demand only. The
costs associated with this method are very high,
in addition to the fact that it is unsustainable and
does not create any infrastructure for the long-
term problem solution. Therefore, it should only
be used in urgent circumstances when no other
water resource is available.

Because of its significance, the water shortage
problem has been studied by various researchers
and the local authorities, either isolated or inte-
grated with the energy demand problem. More
specifically, an optimization approach for the
planning of water systems has recently been
proposed [3], with the development of a mathe-
matical programming model that describes the
operation of water systems with the total demand
possibly exceeding the water availability. The
evaluation of alternative solutions to the water
resources management problem, taking also into
account sustainability issues, is another interest-
ing problem that has been tackled [4,5]. The
possibility of renewable energy sources (RES)
exploitation in desalination units has been
described and analysed extensively [6–8], while
integrated RES and desalination systems have
been designed and assessed technically and eco-
nomically [9,10]. Finally, detailed systems
modeling for RES based desalination plants [11]
and equipment sizing for the special case of
wind-driven installations have been proposed
[12].

The objective of the present work is to analyse
the current status of water shortage problem in
the Hellenic islands and to provide reliable data
concerning the water quantities being imported in
the areas of Cyclades and Dodecanese, in addi-
tion to cost data. RES powered desalination is
proposed as a sustainable and cost- effective
alternative solution for the water shortage
problem. All the information originates from the
department in charge of the Hellenic Ministry of

Development and refers to the period of 1997–
2005 [13].

3. Cyclades water shortage problem analysis

3.1. Problem analysis for the whole Cyclades
island complex

Cyclades is an island complex in the South
Aegean Sea, characterised by the large number of
rather small size, dry in most cases, islands. The
area has a very distinct geomorphology and
presents high development rates, at least in some
of the medium to large size islands, mainly due to
tourism.

The water shortage problem in Cyclades is
very acute. The largest of them, Naxos and
Andros, seem to be the only ones that have suf-
ficient local water resources. Many infrastructure
projects have been constructed in the region
during the last decade, such as ground reservoirs
(Naxos, Mykonos, Ios), desalination plants and
water dams (Naxos).

On the contrary, for the smaller islands water
is transported from the mainland and is stored in
reservoirs to cover the demand for short time-
periods. Water is transported in the islands of
Amorgos, Koufonisia, Kimolos, Heraklia,
Schinousa, Folegandros, Tinos, Sikinos, Therasia
and Milos. 

Fig. 2 presents the water imports for years
1997–2005 in the Cyclades islands; Fig. 3 shows
the water imports throughout the year for repre-
sentative years of the examined period. Note that
data for 2005 have not been confirmed officially
yet. From Fig. 2 it is observed that the transported
water quantities have almost quadrupled from
1997 to 2004. The main reason for this increase
is that Milos, the largest of the islands using
transported water, has started receiving large
water quantities transported by ships only after
2002 (Fig. 4).

In Fig. 3 it is obvious that the transported
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Fig. 2. Imported water quantities in the Cyclades islands.

Fig. 3. Amount of Cyclades complex annual imports of water throughout the year.

Fig. 4. Imported water quantities in specific Cyclades islands.
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Table 2
Statistical data concerning tourist arrivals in Cyclades
(2003–2004) [1]

Arrivals
in hotels

Arrivals in
camping

Total
arrivals

Permanent
Population

2003 318,350 13,440 331,790 110,696
2004 321,397 4,520 325,917 110,722

water quantities increase dramatically during the
summer months. This variation shows the high
seasonality of water demand, which, in many
cases is the reason for not investing in infra-
structure projects for water supply.

The seasonal variation of water imports in the
islands (Fig. 3) is explained by the increased
water demand during the summer. From statis-
tical data, the visitors/tourists arrivals in years
2003 and 2004 in Cyclades are shown in Table 2.
From these data it is clear that the population of
the islands in the summer is almost 3–4 times the
winter population, taking also into account that in
Cyclades most of the tourists arrive in summer,
i.e. in a 3–4 month period.

3.2. Detailed water shortage analysis for selected
islands of the Cyclades

In the following it is interesting to study the
water shortage problem of selected islands in
Cyclades, representative in size and in water
demand patterns (Fig. 5).

Kimolos is a medium size island, with a popu-
lation of 800 people (permanent residents). The
water imports in the island are rather constant
throughout the years. Kimolos is very close to
Milos and, thus, its activities are seriously
affected by it. 

Milos is a rather big island (5000 permanent
residents) that has suddenly shown an increased
demand in imported water. Actually this fact has
affected seriously the water demand profile of the
total area, as it has been shown earlier in (Fig. 4).

Milos has a serious increase in its tourism,
causing increased water needs. At the same time,
the island has excellent geothermal energy
sources. The possibility of exploiting the geo-
thermal energy for the operation of a desalination
plant has been studied with interesting results
[14]. The size and the infrastructure of the island
allow the construction of a desalination plant that
could also provide water to the closest islands
(e.g. Kimolos).

Tinos (8000 permanent residents) is also an
interesting case, since there was a need for
imported water in years 2000–2001. However, in
2002 a compact-type desalination unit has been
installed and started operation, which covers the
needs of the island since then.

Finally, Folegandros (650 permanent resi-
dents) is a characteristic example of a small and
dry island, rather poor, showing continuously
increasing tourism during the last years. This
trend has been reflected in the water demand. Due
to its geomorphology, Folegandros has no domes-
tic water resources. Therefore, practically most of
the water is imported and this demand increases
continuously.

4. Dodecanese water shortage problem
analysis

4.1. Problem analysis for the whole Dodecanese
island complex

Dodecanese is an island complex in the south-
eastern part of the country, a long distance from
the mainland. As in the Cyclades, the develop-
ment of these islands is also mainly affected by
tourism.

The water shortage problem in Dodecanese is
again, as in Cyclades, a difficult and intense
problem. Rhodes and Kos, the largest and most
developed islands of the region, have their own
water resources and provide with fresh water the
other, small islands that have not sufficient
domestic resources. Water is transported in the
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          (a)     (b)

           (c)     (d)

Fig. 5. Water imports in various Cyclades islands, 1997–2004. (a) Kimolos. (b) Milos. (c) Tinos. (d) Folegandros.

islands of Agathonisi, Lipsi, Megisti, Nisyros,
Patmos, Simi, Chalki, Pserimos and is stored in
reservoirs that cover the demand for short time-
periods. Desalination plants operate in Nisyros
and Leros.

Fig. 6 presents the water imports for years
1997–2005 in Dodecanese islands; Fig. 7 shows
the water imports throughout the year for repre-
sentative years of the examined period. In Fig. 6
it is observed that the transported water quantities
have a significant increase from year to year and
in 2004 are almost double compared to the corre-
sponding quantities of 1997. The main reason for
this is the increase of water quantities demanded
in the islands of Patmos and Simi, as shown in
Fig. 8. These two islands have a significant
increase in the number of tourists they receive
during the last years.

From Fig. 7 it is obvious that the transported
water quantities increase dramatically during the
summer months, as it has also been observed in
Cyclades islands. This variation shows the high

seasonality of water demands, which in many
cases is the reason for not investing in infrastruc-
ture projects for water supply, as in Cyclades.

From statistical data, the visitor/tourist arrivals
in 2003 and 2004 in the Dodecanese islands are
shown in Table 3. It is clear from these data,
taking also into account that in Dodecanese more
than half of the total tourists arrive during the
summer period, that the population of the islands
in the summer is almost 2–3 times the winter
population. This explains the seasonal variation
of water imports in the islands (Fig. 7).

4.2. Detailed water shortage analysis for selected
islands of Dodecanese

Subsequently, it is interesting to study the
water shortage problem of selected islands in
Dodecanese representative in size and in water
demand patterns (Fig. 9). Patmos is a medium
size island, with a population of almost 3000
people (permanent residents). The water imports
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Fig. 6. Water imports through the year in the Dodecanese islands.

Fig. 7. Total annual water import over time in the Dodecanese islands.

Table 3
Statistical data concerning tourist arrivals in Dodecanese
(2003–2004) [1]

Arrivals
in hotels

Arrivals in
campings

Total
arrivals

Permanent
Population

2003 1,674,407 1,470 1,675,877 191,026
2004 1,555,405 845 1,556,250 191,827

in the island increase in the last years mainly
because Patmos is now receiving many more
tourists than in the past.

Nisyros is a small island with a population of
940 people (permanent residents). The sudden
decrease in water imports that appears since 2002
is attributed to the operation of a reverse osmosis
desalination unit. Therefore, water demand is
satisfied by the desalination plant and the needs
for water imports have decreased dramatically.

Simi is a medium size island, very close to
Rhodes, with a population of 2560 people. Simi
has no significant domestic water resources;
therefore all water demand is covered by trans-
ported water quantities that have increased
significantly during the last 2–3 years. Simi has a
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Fig. 8. Imported water quantities in specific Dodecanese islands.

           (a)      (b)

           (c)      (d)

Fig. 9. Water imports in various Dodecanese islands, 1997–2004. (a) Patmos. (b) Nisyros. (c) Simi. (d) Megisti.

remarkable tourist development. Furthermore,
many visitors come from Rhodes only for one
day. They also increase water demand; explaining
thus the quite significant transported water
quantities during the last years.

Finally, Megisti is a very small island, with a
population of 300 people, and rather isolated in a
long distance from the mainland and the rest of
the Dodecanese islands. The continuous increase
in water transported quantities is caused from a
corresponding increase in the number of tourists.
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5. The economic option of the problem

Depending on the water supply method, the
water cost varies significantly. In practice, the
cost of water includes a fixed term, associated to
the depreciation of the capital investment of the
infrastructure and a variable cost term. For exam-
ple, the desalted water has a significant operating
cost, while the water from ground reservoirs and
dams has a large fixed cost term, because of the
high capital investment required.

Table 4 shows the corresponding water costs
(in €/m3) from 1997 to today for water trans-
ported to Cyclades and Dodecanese, respectively.
The water is transported to Cyclades mainly from
the Athens area, while in Dodecanese the water is
transported from Rhodes and Kos. This is the
reason for the significantly lower costs of water
transported in the area of Dodecanese.

Fig. 10 shows the total amounts being paid
each year for water transport in Cyclades and
Dodecanese area. It is clear from the above men-
tioned data that a very significant amount of
money (approximately €7,000,000) is spent every
year in order to cover the water needs in the
islands of the Aegean Archipelago. As a matter of
fact, the water transport is not a sustainable and
long-term solution to the water demand problem,
since it is very expensive and it does not create
any infrastructure for the future. It is an urgent
solution to the problem but certainly not the best
one.

On top of this, the above amount of money is
paid from the local authorities (prefecture,

Table 4
Indicative cost of water transported in Cyclades and
Dodecanese (1996–2005) [13]

Year Water cost (€/m3)
in Cyclades

Water cost (€/m3)
in Dodecanese

1997 5.43 2.7
2001 6.16–7.04 4.26
2005 6.3–7.15 5.33

            (a)

           (b)

Fig. 10. Total cost for water transported in (a) Cyclades
and (b) Dodecanese islands.

municipalities), and, in most cases, it is not
passed to the consumers. In fact, the money being
paid by the local residents varies between 0.5€/m3

(for small consumers) and 1.3€/m3. Therefore, the
cost for water transportation is actually a signi-
ficant social cost, in addition to the fact that this
method is unreliable and does not improve the
water resources management problem of the
areas.

6. Desalination based on RES
6.1. Presentation of the RES potential of the area

The Aegean archipelago includes several hun-
dreds of small and medium-sized islands, being
located in the southeastern European edge. The
entire area possesses excellent wind potential
since in several islands the wind speed exceeds
the 9 m/s at 30 m height (Fig. 11). In this context,
numerous wind mills have been operating in the
area for many years, while during the last twenty
years modern wind parks have been constructed
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Fig. 11. Renewable potential in the Aegean archipelago. 

[15] in several islands. However, the stochastic
behaviour of the wind and the remarkable
fluctuation of daily and seasonal electricity load,
in almost all island grids, lead to substantial wind

energy penetration limits [16], especially during
the low consumption periods of the year. Thus, in
many occasions electricity produced by the wind
parks cannot be absorbed by the local network,
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hence it can be directed to supplementary
activities such as water desalination at minimum
cost.

On the other hand, all these Greek islands are
located in regions having the regular benefit of an
abundant and reliable solar energy supply, taking
into consideration that the annual solar energy
approaches the 1700 kWh per square meter
(Fig. 11). It is also interesting to note that solar
energy is much higher during the summer season,
where the fresh water needs of the area are also
significantly amplified.

Finally, in several sites an outstanding geo-
thermal potential has been encountered (e.g.
Milos, Nisyros, Santorini), due to the existence of
high and low enthalpy geothermic fields of sig-
nificant capacity. As already mentioned, the
exploitation of the available geothermal potential,
replacing oil-fired units [17], for the operation of
desalination plants is a rather interesting option
[14].

Recapitulating, the significant renewable
potential of the area, which is up to now partially
exploited, can substantially contribute to meet the
energy requirements of appropriately designed
desalination plants at reasonable cost. In fact, in
July 2005 the Greek Ministry of Development
opened a call for proposals in order to subsidize
by more than 40% newly erected desalination
plants based on RES [18]. The first investments
submitted are under evaluation.

6.2. Desalination technologies cost
According to the above analysis it is evident

that in most Aegean Sea islands with significant
water shortage, there is a wide availability of
renewable energy sources. Therefore, RES based
desalination units could provide an environment
friendly, cost-effective and energy efficient
method for the production of potable water. As
mentioned above, various technical and economi-
cal issues concerning the alternative technologies
for RES powered desalination plants have been

investigated and analysed extensively from
various researchers [5,7,8,10–12]. In all cases, the
ultimate economic evaluation criterion is the
specific water production cost.

The cost parameters that need to be taken
into account are the investment cost, the energy
cost, the consumables, the labour and the main-
tenance costs. The literature suggests a range of
values for each desalination technology in con-
ventional plants, i.e. plants covering their energy
requirements from conventional energy sources
(Table 5 [5]).

As a general rule, a seawater reverse osmosis
(SWRO) unit has relatively low capital cost and
significant operating and maintenance cost, due to
the high cost of energy and the membrane
replacement. The major energy requirement for
reverse osmosis desalination is for pressurising
the feed water. Energy requirements for SWRO
have been reduced to around 5 kWh/m3 for large
units with energy recovery systems, while for
small units this may exceed 15 kWh/m3. For
brackish water desalination the energy require-
ment is between 1 to 3 kWh/m3 [5,17].

If RES are used as energy sources of the
desalination plant, the relative capital cost of each
subsystem (power supply and demand by desali-
nation) determines how appropriate a certain
combination of energy and desalination process
can be. The feasible renewable energy —
desalination technology combinations are many
today. Concerning the state-of-the art, wind
energy, geothermy and photovoltaics seem to be
smart options. The financial attractiveness of
similar applications is remarkably improved in
case that the considerable energy demand of a
desalination plant is covered by the electrical
energy surplus of already operating RES based
electricity generation plants [9,16]. In these cases,
the cost of the energy input is quite low and the
combined production of electricity and desali-
nated water strongly improves the economic
performance of both applications.
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Table 5
Total specific costs of the major desalination processes [5]

Process Investment
€/(m3 day) 

Energy
€/m3 

Consumables
€/m3 

Labour
€/m3 

Maintenance
€/m3 

Total O&M cost
€/m3

Multistage-flash
distillation (MSF) 

1000–2000 0.6–1.8 0.03–0.09 0.03–0.2 0.02–0.06 0.68–2.15 

Multi effect distillation
(MED or ME) 

900–1800 0.38–1.12 0.02–0.15 0.03–0.2 0.02–0.06 0.45–1.53 

Vapour compression
(VC) 

900–2500 0.56–2.4 0.02–0.15 0.03–0.2 0.02–0.08 0.63–2.83 

Seawater reverse
osmosis (SWRO) 

800–1600 0.32–1.28 0.09–0.25 0.03–0.2 0.02–0.05 0.46–1.78 

Brackish water reverse
osmosis (BWRO)

200–500 0.04–0.4 0.05–0.13 0.03–0.2 0.004–0.02 0.12–0.75 

Electrodialysis (ED) 266–328 0.06–0.4 0.05–0.13 0.03–0.2 0.006–0.009 0.15–0.74 

6.3. Desalinated water production cost

Taking into account the cost-benefit model
presented by the authors [10] that expresses the
total cost of a desalination plant as the sum of the
initial installation cost and the corresponding
maintenance and operation (M&O) cost, one gets
the following equation, under the condition that
the net present value of the investment becomes
zero (NPV = 0) after n* years of operation, i.e.:

(1)
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with x = g, x = e or x = w and i the corresponding
market capital cost. All the other parameters
appearing in Eqs. (1) and (2) are explained in
Table 6. Keep in mind that the energy required
market price ce depends on the local system elec-
tricity production cost. According to the available
data [19], the marginal production cost of the
islands’ autonomous power systems varies be-
tween 0.15€/kWh and 1€/kWh, being in most
cases quite higher than the corresponding produc-
tion cost value from existing wind parks [20] and
photovoltaic stations [21].

Applying the above described model one may
estimate the expected desalinated water pro-
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Table 6
Main parameters of Eqs. (1)–(3)

Symbol Explanation

ce Electricity price in the local market (€/kWh)
cw Desalinated water production cost (€/m3)
dw Clean water autonomy of the island (number of days)
e Electrical energy price annual escalation rate
fx Auxiliary function concerning parameter "x", see equation (3)
g Maintenance & operation cost annual inflation rate
h1 Reverse osmosis desalination plant reduced cost (€/m3)
h2 Water storage reservoir specific cost (€/m3)
i Local market capital cost
Vo Desalination plant daily capacity (m3/day)
Vt Annual clean water production (m3)
w Water price annual escalation rate
γ State subsidization percentage (%)
εDP Specific electricity consumption of the desalination plant (kWh/m3)
ξ Desalination plant maintenance & operation cost coefficient

Fig. 12. Desalinated water production cost on the basis of existing renewable energy resources exploitation in the Aegean
Sea islands.

duction cost (Fig. 12). The cases analyzed include
two extreme scenarios, one for small islands
(daily capacity 100m3/day) and one for medium-
sized islands (daily capacity 2000m3/day). In both
cases the expected water production cost is less
than 4€/m3, present values, which is substantially
lower than the prices appearing in Table 4. In
fact, for the medium-sized island case the corre-
sponding production cost is less than 3€/m3,

while this value is remarkably decreased with the
operational years of the installation. On the other
hand, the market price of the transported water is
significantly increasing in the course of time
(Table 4). The above presented desalinated water
production cost values may further be decreased
by using an appropriate optimal electricity–water
management procedure [3,9], which is a challeng-
ing domain for future research.
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7. Conclusions

For the majority of the Hellenic islands, water
resources are quite limited, thus restraining the
economic development of the local societies. To
face increased potable water requirements, more
than 1,000,000 m3 of clean water are transported
annually to these islands at a cost sometimes
exceeding the value of 7 €/m3. Reliable and up to
date data concerning the water quantities that are
transported annually to each one of the Cyclades
and Dodecanese islands have been presented,
providing thus the opportunity for detailed study
and analysis of the water demand and water
shortage problem in these areas. Furthermore, the
detailed cost data that have been provided can be
used as a basis for alternative solutions evaluation
in the critical problem of water resources
management.

The construction of infrastructure projects for
each island is avoided usually because of the high
investment required and the seasonal variation of
water demands. Therefore, it is expected that
water will continue to be transported at least in
the smallest and most dry Hellenic islands. How-
ever, in many other cases of medium to large size
islands, this urgent and expensive solution can be
avoided. As a feasible, cost-effective and sustain-
able alternative solution, RES powered desali-
nation is proposed, since the final cost of the
locally produced water from RES based desali-
nation plants is expected to be quite lower than
the corresponding transported water cost, without
disregarding the considerable environmental,
social and macro-economic benefits.
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